
For a short descriptive video showing 

each stile and track to follow point your 

smart phone at the QR code or follow 

this link. 

https://youtu.be/n9zKGjP9FUQ 

The Original 6 Gough Walk booklets were produced by a group of 18 people living 

in the parish in 2000 and are still available just inside St Peter’s Church in Myddle. 

Our thanks to The Myddle, Broughton and Harmer Hill Parish Paths Partnership 

group for maintaining and marking the local walks.  

Also thank you to Colin and Jenny Ruck for the production of the videos during  

COVID-19 Lockdown 2020. 

Gough Walk 6. This leaflet describes Gough Walk 6 in de-

tail. Turn by turn and stile by stile. The walk is all on offi-

cial Rights of Way and has Gough Walk 6 signs and Blue 

Bridleway signs or Yellow footpath signs for you to follow. 

On the back of this leaflet is a link to a short video show-

ing each stage of the walk.  Please note parts of the walk 

can be very wet, especially in winter time.  

Gough Walk 6  

Myddle, Shropshire 

https://youtu.be/n9zKGjP9FUQ


 

Detailed description of Gough Walk 6 in 2020. 

Start your walk from the Red Lion car park in Myddle, turn right. 

Walk up the hill until you reach St Peter’s church and take the lane 

on your left just before it.  

Just before reaching the farmyard turn left through a metal gate, 

follow the way markers past the farm machinery and buildings and 

cross the stile and head down hill to the bridge over Myddle brook, 

before walking uphill to Lower Road.  

Turn right along the Lower Road until you come to the signs for the 

Quarry. Turn left, as if you were going into it and then immediately 

right, up a footpath through the woods. Walk until you pass a stile, 

turn right, follow the footpath behind the communications tower, 

and across into the next field. Continue along this field and until you 

reach the stone wall and turn left and go towards the A528.  

On reaching the main road turn left, and in about 60 Metres cross 

the road and go over the stile and follow the footpath across fields 

to Newton-on-the-Hill looking for the next stile in the corner of the 

field. At the road, cross over and go along the green lane opposite, 

follow the path to the Wem  Road passing over a bridge on the way. 

At the road turn left and proceed with care. Walking on the right 

hand side of the road to face the oncoming traffic 

Walk about 200 metres to  a slip road, to your left, follow this and  

when you come  to the Clive to Myddle road, cross over and follow 

the lane down known as the “Salt Road”  through  Bilmarsh Hollow. 

(In winter this can be very wet!)  On reaching the Cattery you can 

take the gate on your right and go directly across the field to the 

road, turn left and at the T junction turn left again. 

 

After approximately 100 metres look for the footpath through the 

small wood on your right Follow the way markers continue straight 

on keeping the hedge on your right, at the first hedge corner head 

diagonally left towards the open gate way in the corner of the field. 

Turn right and keeping the hedge on your left continue on until you 

reach a bridleway gate, go through the gate and follow the bridle-

way through the Witterage. Pass a cottage and continue up a drive 

to the next road. 

At the end of the Witterage, where you reach a metalled road, turn 

left and follow the lane to the end. On your way you will see the 

back of Balderton Hall.  At the next T junction turn right and imme-

diately look for a stile on your left. Cross it and go diagonally over 

the field to a pond, turn right, at the pond towards the main A528, 

Cross over the main road with care and go towards the wood, diag-

onally to your right to a stile (most people go to the nearest point 

of woodland then follow the headland round to the right). Go over 

the stile and down a pretty walk through woods to the Lower Road. 

Turn right, up the hill, turn left on to the bridleway after the second 

property on your left and follow footpath and road back to the Red 

Lion. 

We hope you enjoyed your 6.5 miles walk. 
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